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Albs Knob Bulk Order No. 5

Albs usually supply large orders of knobs (and other bits). Therefore they require a large minimum
order.

Giving the fact that there's so many people putting their names down for MB-6582 kits I'm guessing
there will be a few more people wanting “Waldorf Knobs”. These are very nice soft-touch knobs and
come in a choice of 3 opague colours. The MB-6582 uses 15 of these knobs

If you are wanting these knobs then now is the time to get your orders in.

Time Frame

I will require payment before the 25th March at the latest.

I will be sending the order through on *31st March*.

Cost

The cost of the knobs is £0.75 each.

There will be the a standard paypal fee of %3.5 and P&P on top of this amount.
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Postage/Packing Rates

If your making a large order then I would suggest using a registered service, please PM me for a price.

The prices below are standard Airmail rates.

UK Europe Rest of World
£2.00 £2.50 £3.00

Payment

I will accept payment through Paypal current funds or card transfer. If for what ever reason you
want to use Paypal bank transfer then please PM so that we can make sure it clears in time.

Any late payments will not go through in this order. It takes 5 days for the funds to clear to my bank
account and I am not prepared to front the money due to people letting me down in the past and
expecting me to cover them for the knobs that they have ordered and no longer want.

T&C

I will be using Nils' nils_bulk_terms when runnuning this order.

This is my 5th bulk order from ALBS and everytime I;ve had people messing me around or changing
there mind several times. Some things, such as address change are unavoidable. Changing your order
quantity (last time somebody did it 5 times!) is avoidable. Please make sure you enter the correct
amount of knobs when you place your order and also that you are going to have funds to cover the
cost before the deadline.

Order Link

I'm doing things slightly differently this time…. Please do not update this page with your order.

Instead, please go to the [http://www.goblinz.org/knobs.php|[“Waldorf Knob Buld Order”]] (*1) page
that I have set up and enter your details. Please only enter your details if you want to join the order.
There's no need to PM me to let me know that you haev done this, I will automatically receive an
email. I will send out paypal money requests as and when the orders come in.

(*1) Thanks to Nils for supplying me with this code, although i'm not sure he would want anything to
do with now I have bastardised it(He's such as neat coder, whereas i am neither neat or a coder :D)

Questions

Hopefully that's everything covered. Any questions/suggestions then please PM me..

http://www.midibox.org/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=nils_bulk_terms
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